Aloha Parents and Happy Military Family Appreciation Month!
As we start off this new fiscal year we here at CYS are very determined to still provide
services and resources to all our families. With that being said I have planned two mail
out events for The Holiday Season. The first mail out will be in celebration of Military
Family Appreciation Month. These packages are for families who completed the Family
Form and their children fall within the 2nd and 5th grade level. The second mail out
will be for the Christmas Season. Packages will be sent to the children who have been in
the program for the past 2 years and are in the age group of 6-12.
I have been planning virtual events all the way up until summer, in hopes that when the
summer comes we will be able to go back to normal. Please know that this will not be
possible if we do not reach Tier 4. So please mask up, wash up and maintain social
distancing when ever possible.
In this months edition of the CYS newsletter I wanted to share with you some great
alternatives to celebrating Thanksgiving. I also wanted to include a few ice breakers
and games to do with your family and a fun recipe to make with the kids and even serve
at Thanksgiving.
Mahalo for your continue support to the program and please do not hesitate to contact
me should you need any assistance. I am grateful that I have the opportunity to work
with some very dedicated men and women at State Family Programs and we are here
to asset you whenever you need us.
Mahalo Nui Loa and
A Hui Ho!

Michelle K.T. Nieves
CYS Lead Coordinator
Hawaii Army National
Guard

How to Celebrate Thanksgiving During
Quarantine
Have a Virtual Dinner with Family and Friends
Traveling to visit family this year will be difficult, but that doesn’t mean you can’t still
celebrate together! Share recipes ahead of time and host a virtual dinner over Zoom,
Skype or Facebook Portal, so you can still spend time with the people you care about
most while indulging in a special, home-cooked meal. Spice up your virtual Thanksgiving
dinner by playing a game, toasting with a signature (or any) cocktail and sharing what
you’re most thankful for this year.
Throw a Thanksgiving Backyard Paina
The CDC has said that being outdoors reduces the risk of exposure to COVID-19.
Move what might have been an evening Thanksgiving dinner to brunch or lunch, and
you’ll get more hours of natural light (and more time to celebrate, of course).
If you have yard or deck space, host a small gathering outside with tables, chairs,
blankets, warm drinks (use that slow cooker or Instant Pot!) If you’re having a larger
gathering, instead of one big table, break up seating into smaller parties based on
households to make mealtime safer.
Single Servings
Many of our Thanksgiving meals revolve around
buffet-style servings that everyone digs into. But
more hands on serving ware means more germs.
(PSA: Remember to frequently wash your hands!)
Instead, pick a designated person or “head chef”
to serve up turkey and sides onto individual
plates instead of everyone passing around that
green bean casserole.
Set Up Outdoor Entertainment
If watching the game is part of your Thanksgiving
tradition, set up a projector outside to screen football or a
favorite family movie. For those looking for other activities,
setting up a competition or tournament outside with
games like horse shoes, croquet, badminton or corn hole
can be a fun way to safely get together while social
distancing.

Decorate Your House in Festive Flair
If the gathering just isn’t happening this
year, you can still get festive by
decorating your house to the max with fall
accents. From fall foliage garlands, dried
flowers and colorful maize to knit and
plaid home decor, there are a plethora of
ways to bring Thanksgiving to life inside your home.
Order Thanksgiving To Go

Many local restaurants and chains
have started offering family-size
meals to-go, and Thanksgiving is
no exception! You’ll be supporting
your local restaurants and
community while saving time and
the stress of preparing a
traditional turkey meal at home.
Your Friendly Neighborhood Delivery

For families or individuals celebrating Thanksgiving with only those in their households or alone, a great way to show thanks this year is by preparing your favorite recipes for family and neighbors—especially those at higher risk of severe illness from
COVID-19—and delivering them in a contact-free way. So even if you can’t spend
Thanksgiving with the grandparents, they’ll still be able to indulge in your famous
pumpkin pie.
(Virtual) Volunteer Opportunities
The holidays are a time of giving, but in the middle of a pandemic, it may be more difficult to do so in person this year. Consider donating to a food bank, and if you’re able,
sign up for Meals on Wheels, an organization that delivers meals to seniors, or volunteer to go grocery shopping for people who may need help getting groceries safely this
season. There are also many virtual volunteering options, like StoriiTime, CHD Living‘s
“Adopt a Grandparent” program, the Trevor Project and more.

Get Creative With Family-Friendly Crafts and Activities

It’s tough being stuck inside, especially with young kids and everyone being under the
same roof more often than usual. But there are plenty of ways for the whole family to stay
entertained and happy over the holidays. While the adults are preparing the meal, keep
the kids entertained with crafts, like a paper bag turkey, DIY handprint turkey hat or
Thanksgiving wreath. Or create your own Thanksgiving-themed advent calendar with
leaves or construction paper where each family member expresses what they’re grateful
for leading up to the big day. Check out Pinterest for some great FREE ideas.
ARTICLE SOURCE:
https://www.retailmenot.com/blog/how-to-celebrate-thanksgiving-during-apandemic.html?
utm_medium=social&ch=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=blog_thanksgivin
g&pp=0&epik=dj0yJnU9UkJEWXRGNVljZDVsR18tMzd2SXp3bTR3MFVmSWJiWTMmcD0
xJm49UUg5LUpRQUhiTFY1MXpkbVJMOVVHUSZ0PUFBQUFBRi15NkRj >

Play this game during Thanksgiving, Give out prizes for the most original or creative
answers. This is a great way for you understand your loved ones.

The M&M Game! We play this a lot with the kids as Ice Breaker or Filler games during
events. This would be a great way to start a conversation before or after your holiday meal.
You can use Jelly Beans or Skittles as well if you don’t like M&M’s or any candy that has
multiple colors in them.

Pumpkin Pie Rice Krispie Treats
Yield: 12+ pumpkin pie rice krispies
Ingredients


Outside of the pumpkin pie “the crust”



1 & 1/2 bags of mini marshmallows (16 oz
bags)



5 tbsp butter



6 cups rice krispies



Inside of the pumpkin pie "the filling"



1/2 bag of mini marshmallows (16 oz bag)



3 tbsp butter



1 tsp pumpkin pie spice



3 cups rice krispies



orange gel food coloring

Instructions
The “crust”


Butter or spray a regular sized muffin pan with non-stick cooking spray. Set aside.



Melt butter and marshmallows in a large pot over low heat. Stir occasionally until melted and
well-blended. Remove from the heat and immediately add the rice krispies. Mix until everything
is well coated. Using a large cookie scoop, scoop rice krispies into each muffin well. Use a 1/4
measuring cup sprayed with non-stick cooking spray on the outside to make an indentation in the
middle of each muffin cup. This is where the “pumpkin filling” will go. Don’t be afraid to push
firmly to get a nice indentation.

The “pumpkin pie filling”


Melt butter, marshmallows, and pumpkin pie spice in a medium pot over low heat. Stir occasionally until melted and well-blended. Remove from the heat and add orange gel food coloring adding enough until you get your desired color. Mix until combined. Add the rice krispies and mix
until everything is well coated. Using a cookie scoop, scoop “pumpkin pie filling” into each
“crust”. Use your fingers to press the filling into the crust.



Allow the rice krispies to cool before removing them from the muffin pan. Top each pie with a
dollop of cool whip before serving.

